Release #92 included improvements on six SIO pages to help make SIO more ADA compliant. New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

Release Highlights

Cross-Cutting

- Feature Item: small improvements have been made in six SIO pages to help make SIO more ADA compliant

Student Accounts Office

- FFP Feature Item: Improved the process of financial data retention and disposal per National Automated Clearing House Association (NACHA) guidelines.

University Registrar Office

- A student’s Date of Withdrawal will now show on official transcripts for students who have withdrawn from the university
- Added the ability for the Registrar’s Office to make Drop Voucher Reasons inactive if no longer needed

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- The first phase of the new My Community for students and S3 users, including:
  - In SIO, a completely redesigned Homepage and listing of Important Contacts
  - A wider range of advisor roles that can be assigned to students, such as Advisor – First Year and Faculty Advisor
  - The ability for S3 users to bulk assign, update, and remove advisors

Contact Information

Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu
Chris Nolin, Director of Enrollment Systems – 412.268.5777, cnolin@andrew.cmu.edu